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Claimant Is pensioned at third grade ucts have been aked bj- - the National This is quicker
and cheaper but is not
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for disease or lungs Conservation Commission for informa- ¬ so delicate Editor
National Tribune
evidence the tion as io all possible uses of sawdust
It appearing from the surgeons
ana From this it will be seen the Commis- ¬
opinions of examining
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the medical officers of the Bureau of sion is coins into fine details in its in
Pensions that the particular disease- - of ventory of the natural resources of the The End of the Great Cuttlnp Work In
lungs for which pension Is granted in country
Seven thousand lumbermen
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this case is tuberculosis and that the have been asked for their opinion as
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This renders atemporarj
pension of the brealhngTossIblc by
supplying the corpustfles with an extra
Lk
chemically with thaT carbonic acid
prouuecu Dy yiroi ruces3 in the
biood
For more than rftflf tl century it has
since thej began making the been understood that We lateral line of
Americans
dirt llj- on the Isthmus brings the end scales along each sidpof njlhes is con
of that portion of work in sight and at nected to a special nerve Tho use of
no greater distance of time than thiee these lateral organs has been a matter
but the late ex
j ears In the beginning there were of much speculation seem
to show that
SO696248 cubic yards of earth to be nerlments of Hofer
Is
the perception
removed before the canal could be their chief function

results of the same the approval should
be changed to show that the pensioned
disease of lungs is tuberculosis and
the claim readjudicated in accordance
with the opinion of the medical referee
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Grand Army of tho Republic Ruth- ¬ protect and defend its cause He has
bejond doubt settled moro labor dis- ¬
erford N J July 18 1908
putes than has fallen to the lot of any
Editor National Tribune I beg to other
man
acknowledge receipt of your letter un ¬
In 1886 Gov Hill tendered Mr Gom
der date of July 14 1908 inclosing pers the position of Commissioner of
one from Comrade Wallace Bailey Arbitration at a salary of 3000 a j oar
Mr Gompcrs declined tho he at
Post 52 Department of California I which
than 20 a
have received numerous letters of in- ¬ the timo was earning less
week
his trade The following year
at
quiry concerning this cheap tablet
which Is being offered containing Presi- ¬ ho was nominated by both Republican ¬
speech and Democratic Parties for State Sendent Lincolns Gettysburg
While the promoters of this movement ator and altho his election was thus as- ¬
have done me the compliment to Im- ¬ sured he declined believing that he
itate my idea they do not nor cannot could be of more service to labor by
imitate tho tablet or the Grand Army devoting his undivided efforts to the
of the Republic
The tablets adver ¬ yabor movement- - The following jear a
tised have only th stoxt of President piomlnatlon to Congress was tendered
Lincolns speech whereas our tablet him which he also declined as also the
has above the text the badges of the subsequent tender by President McKIn
Seventh Army Corps engaged in the ley of membership upon tho Industrial
battle and the button of the Grand Commission HU first newspaper work
Armj of the Republic which adds was as editor ofthe Picket the official
grcatIyto its historical interest and journal of tho clgarmakers in their con- ¬
This has been copyrighted and tests with tho Knights of Labor to
value
The tablet maintain the autonomy and independ ¬
cannot be used by others
issued by the Grand Army of the Re- ¬ ence of their organization
He subse- ¬
genuine
bronze moro than quently edited the official Journal
public is of
of
three times as large as the cheaper the American
Federation of Labor the
tablet which is of soft metal with Trade Union Advocate
is now edit ¬
If a tablet so ing the official monthly and
electro face of copper
magazine of the
small and cheap1 Is desired II can fur- ¬ American
Federation of Labor the
nish them forJ10 each Charles Bur- ¬ Amorican Federationlst
He has been
rows Quartermaster General G A R
President of the A F of L continuous- ¬
ly
term
organization
save
one
since
its
Vaucliann Violin
in 1881
D
Vaughan
M
Comrade R F
Secretary Morrlnonx Biography
Back In the
Medford Ore writes
80s at VIncennes Ind I left with a Frank Morrison was born at Frank- comrade whose name I forget a violin town Province of Ontario Canada Nov
an heirloom tho first love of my boj 23 1859 Received his education in the
hood the sweet responsive tender public schools of walkcrton grammar
toned sweetheart of my jouth cher ¬ school and one year In high school
ished in a loving heart Tn large letters Commenced to learn printing trade in
cut deep in the back of its head is my the Walkerton Herald and Telescope
name Vaughan
It is not in pawn printing offices in 1873 and continued
Is not mortgaged hut I will cheerfullj at this trade in Walkerton Chicago 111
pay for it buy it from whomsoever and Madison Wis with the exception
now its possessor thinks himself Its of two jears up to date of his election
owner I have tried in every way to to the position of Secretary of the
get trace of it Now I giye it up and American
Federation of Labor in 1896
appeal to The National Tribune to find He attended
Forest University
it for me I wonder why more sons of Law School twoLake
years
was admit ¬
veterans do not take this paper why ted to practice before and
the
They State of Illinois in 1894the bar inpost
they do not every one of them
took a
are better educated than their patriotic graduate course in 1895 and
received
and heroic fathers were they are not degree He has bepn a continuous mem
less patriotic nor less heroic if heroism
of Typographical Union No 16 of
be needed They ought In natural pride ber
Chicago for 22 years was elected b
of ancestry to enjoy The National Trib- ¬ No
16 as delegate in 1896 to the Colo- ¬
une Its histories arc the most exact
rado Springs Convention of the Inter
that appear in print The history of national
Typographical Union and was
Gettysburg now running in its pages
is the most graphic and the most accu- ¬ there elected as delegate from the ILa-T¬
to the American Federation of
rate I have seen However one is com- ¬ U
pelled to say that of every history from bor At the next convention of the A
F of L Cincinnati 1896 he was elected
the same author
Secretary of that organization which
office he has held continuously since
The Golden Rocket
that time He has also been re elected
Editor Natioral Tribune I have read for each consecutive term since 1896 as¬
your account of the capture of the ship delegate from the I T U to the AmeriGolden Rocke of Bangor Me bj can Federation of Labor receiving at
Capt Semmes of Sumter notoriety the last election May 1908 the largest
and your account Is correct except that vote ever cast for a delegate Mr Mor- ¬
said steamer carried a United States rison is also Secretary of the Labor
flag at her peak until our Captain Wil ¬ Representation Committee which con- ¬
liam Bailey stepped foot on the Sum- ¬ sists of President Gompers Vice Presi- ¬
ters deck Then the flag was hauled dent OConnell and Secretary Morrison
down and a Confederate flag hoisted of tho A F of L This committee has
Then the run commenced I was chief in charge the work of carrying on the
officer of the Golden Rocket
F W political campaign of the A F of L
Partridge Los Angeles Cal
inaugurated in 1906 and the Executive

and more than 2000 lumber dealers
and cooperage veneer furniture box
vehicle and implement manufacturers
have been asked to point out striking
features of waste in their respective
1
lines Yet all this is only one part of
the
scheme of hunting down
Sen lec let of Feb C 1007 ProTont wastegeneral
the Commission 13 follow- ¬
Depulj
3lnrxhal
Proiost TlnmlinJ ing in which
making Its Inventory It is going
430Unrolling Officer CUIllmi lliuplojrc
t
qsgg--- after the little wastes here and there
wmnat- - Swfiqee-or- - GrowiA---i-fg
Service as a Provost Marshal Deputy which added together and put into
Provost Marshal or enrolling officer dollars and cents make an astonishing
during the late civil war is not such total
military service as is contemplated lv
For instance take the making of
the act of Feb 6 1907
uch persons veneer At first blush it maj not seem
having been employed in the civil worthy of consideration
with the man
branch of the service are not included ufacture of other products mentioned
A
VU00
within the terms of said act and sue Yet the scarcity of the more attractive
not pensionable thereunder 2
finishing woods in the last few jears
RTJWerJ15jnvjrwfaceonifyerjn
Capacity Impediment Prc has led to the annual production of
Mnrrlncc
MopeJtoXO
-fiumptlon of Itcmnrrlncc After Re ¬ over 1100000000 square feet of veneer
ISlopeJtolQ
This- of course lias been made possible
Tfnffim rf rtnnnl
moval of Impediment Good Pnlth
onlj- by the introduction of new veneer
The claimant and soldier formally
I
wwy
machinery- married in Pennsylvania without dl making
The use of veneer is generally re ¬
fti
ft
who
wife
had
from
first
soldiers
lorce
tfaan8fnLeril I
garded as exemplifying the scarcity of
j
previously remarried
and lived tooth the finer woods and typifying the com- ¬
er in that State In this ostensible matn plete
of various kinds of
Vnonial relation for 31 vears and for woods utilization
Of this the old French company of water currents They supply a new
jet from one of the schedules made
two vears after the death of ho tirst of the National
dug out up until 1889 12600000 cubic sense In place of the lacking sense of
Commis jards
Conservation
They cause a blindfolded fish
wife It was held by the Department sion it is evident that the Commission
and in nine j cars the new French touch
Nov 7 1896 S P D 3G4 that as such expects to discover great waste even in company took out 10000000 j ards to stop and turn aside within an inch
marriage was void under the dec iions veneer manufacture
making 22600000 altogether Up to of a solid object lead to streams and
of the Supreme Court of Pennsjlvania
many June 1 1908 the Americans had dug spawning brooks and keep the fish
veneer
carries
Tho
the
word
their continued cohabitation after the meanings
Jards of which world informed and warned
a glaze applied to pot out 18445426 cubic
jards were taken out Saturn revolves round the sun once
removal of the impediment to their le ¬ tery to thefrom
polish of a man of the 11191488 cubic
ending
gal marriage without evidence of a new world it is most
the
in
June 1 This leaves in about 30 of our years and as its rings
jear
emplojed
As for are inclined at an angle to tho plane of
contract was not sufficient to raise the as the name for thecommonly
wood 39652822 j ards to bo dug average
slices
thin
of
presumption of a marriage alter the now extensively used in the manufac some months there has been an
its orbit the rings present a constantly
removal of such impediment
of 932624 cubic yards excavated per changing face to us
use
sorts
of
all
such
ture
of
articles
of
39
months
In the case Them lis Estate 217 Pa
wood plates baskets and the exterior month this makes less than
of a late alleged murderer
St 307 decided in April 1907 it was as
in which the work of excavation will at Clothing
of furniture and woodwork The be
Middlesborough England seemed to
it
hand
completed
On
held that the doctrine of the cases cit a finish
other
the
veneer
few
manufacture
of
last
in
the
bear verj- faint stains A jet of oxygqn
in the Departmental decisions referred years has advanced by leaps and maj take a year or two more to com- ¬ gave
the spots a ruddjrhue and several
to was not to be extended to a case bounds
plete the huge triple flight of locks at photographs
by a color process showed
diagram
following
from
where in good faith the parties con- ¬
The
Gatun
great
The best veneer is sawed but a
represehta what tho blood stains very distinctly In their
tinued to live together as husband nd deal
is sliced and still more Is rotary the Scientific American
wife after the complete removal of the cut
been done and what yet remains natural color
the last named process logs has
only obstacle in the way of a vali3 of the Bjto do
Powdered sulphur mixed with cil is
wood
are
desired
until
steamed
marriage and so for many years con- ¬ they are soft and then fixed in a lathe- ¬
claimed to have frequently relieved hot
tinually proclaimed themselves to the like machine In which they are turned
bearings
in steamship machinery but
SCIENCE NOTES
public until the relation ceased by tht against a wood knife As the log ro
a lubricant much stranger istlll Is sul- ¬
¬
husbands death In view of Ills de
On one occasion after re- ¬
against the knife vrcer of the
A river is a very powerful geologi- ¬ phuric acid
cision the request of the Commission r tates
rivers peated trouble from heating the dilute
desired thickness is peeled off in a cal agent
rock
the
hardest
In
of Pensions to reopen and readiudicate continuous
slice as if you should parp graduallj- - carve out a vallej- or gorge acid was allowed to drip slowly upon
this case as to whether the acts and an apple going
In half an hour
deeper and deeper at Thij is accomplished partlj- by chemi- ¬ the woiking bearing
conduct of claimant and soldier evi ¬ each complete turn
until nothing is cally dissolving certain mineral sub- ¬ the part was cooled when the acid was
dence marriage under the recent Penn left but tho core The
ordinary
oil was
out
¬
washed
the
and
of tho stances but chieflv by mechanical erosjlvania decisions is granted 3 7 11 losr left after the veneer center
The cure was permanent
is cut is also sion the stones sand and mud wear- ¬ applied
OS
called a corV
ing awaj the bed of a stream as they
The strings of beads or pearls that
Scnlcc Vr of the Rebellion Act
The woods prlncliailv uel for mak run and tumble over It
some observers have seen as much as a
A HI III mo
Capt KeripN Company mtr veneer are red gum maile and
of lightning flashes
31inrncahrla Deinrtmciitnl Conw vt vcliow poplar which tocrfier v ield
Snow Is a substance which offers a second in the wake
attributed by Dr W J S Lockyer
mor ihan half of th total product most surprising resistance to penetra- ¬ are
flic Pennsylvania IIIHlia of 1GX
to incandescence of the air
Capt Kemps company Department Rpl gum is largelv used for bTskets tion of a rifle bullet far more indeed
maple for furniture More valuable than wood Experiments made in Nor
When one falls asleep the order of
oi tne Monongahela Pennsylvania vol and
that a snow wall four surrender to the spoilt Is sight taste
untecr Infantry was a part of tne De ¬ than these howevr are white oak and waj have shown
Pooch whi h can- be feet thick is absolutelj proof against smell hearing touchn The sense of
partmental Corps of the Pennsjlvanii walnut veneer
armj rifle which by touch is the lightest 3leeper and most
Minna or 1S63 and the members Unro- ¬ cut very thin is used vcrv lareelj- for the Norwegian quite
exceptional pierc- ¬ easily awakened then hearing then
A number of other the vvaj is of
wooden plates
of were not in the United States
r kinds
power
ing
and that at all rangct from sight while sluggard I rtaste and smell
of woods are used
lice except during the time they wire
t
A good deal of waste occurs in the 50 yards up to half a mile
waken Jast
ju
actually serving the United Suites Sol ¬
t fii
manufacture of veneer Tt Is alwnvs a
diers service rendered the United States problem
for intanoe what use to
In said organlzatirn being repotted by
the War Department as but 49 dijs make of the cores loft bv the rotarv
his widow has no pensionable s tatus nroccss In manv oases these are used
for puln vood plllirs or nanel head ¬
under the act of April 13 1903 4 7 ings
and tbev- - are largelv used also for
30 0S
fuel excelsior crates boxes and bask ¬
Widow
10
Itcrunrrlncc Art of April
ets
JD0
Definition of WJo
In the schedule of Inquiries which thp
v a
A woman who was the widow of a National
Conservation
Commission
eoldier to whom she was married prior thru tho Forest Service Is sending out
j
iti
to June 27 1890 and who has remar several oucstions pro aimed to secure
ried prior to filing her declaration for Information as to the amount of waste
pension under the act of April 19 1608 inyeneer manufacture and the noasiTWNational Tribune has secured several ftiousand copies
v
isnotTnitirirorrtneTfeneritBrsaId
act
uii ttajO LU UlllC 11
before a single copy came
S
expense ifor drawings and
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ar
of the Rebellion Califor-¬
nia Mountaineers Indian In Califor ¬
nia
As soldiers service had no connec- ¬
tion with the belligerent operations in
suppression of the rebellion of the
Southern States but vas special service
against the Indians in the Humboldt
District of California and rendered i
tlrely In that State it cannot be regard ¬
ed as service during the war of the re- ¬
bellion within the meaning of the aot
and therefore is not pensionable
C
ServIee-j-W-

v

Cold Harbor 3fonnment
Editor National Tribune The Cold
Harbor Battlefield Commission appoint- ¬
ed by Gov D S Stuart of Pennsjlvania
consisting of the following named com ¬
rades Capt P F Hodge President
Capt Joslah Hissong Secretary Capt
P D Bricker Treasurer and Capts W
S Underwood C F Gramlich met in
Harrlsburg Pa July 13 and awarded
the contract for the erection of a sol ¬
diers monument in the National Ceme- ¬
tery at Cold Harbor Va to J Henry
Brown of Richmond Va The monu
Tnera is to be of the best monumental
granite from the Richmond quarry It
will be 29 feet seven inches high This
monument fa to be erected in honor of
the o3th Pa and all other Pennsjlvania
regiments who hav no monuments
erected in other cemeteries in their
honor The following named organiza ¬
tions are entitled to the honor of this
monument 2d Provisional Pa H A
Cth Pa 97th Pa
65th Pa 3Sth Pa
157th Pa 183d Pa 184th Pa 187th
Pa 188th Pa 190th Pa 191st Pa 2d
Pa H A or 112th Pa in the line 13th
Pa Cav or 117th Pa in the line The
writer respectfully asks that the offi ¬
cers of anj-- of these regiments who have
a regimental organization communicate
with him and to those that do not have
regiments organizations Information as
to their regiments will he thankfully
received from officers or men of saidregiments
Josiah Hissong Secretaryof C H B C Point Pa
Wan n Ioyal IIUIc HontCMH
Editor National Tribunes 1 would
like to know what ha3 become of the
bojs who used to come to our house in
CI

and

C2

Wo lived eight miles up

the creek from NowCreek Station now
called Kejser My lather Uev Benja-

¬

was culled Uncle Ben
I recollect one man the bojs called
I dont Know Just
Ben Providence
how his name was spelled He belonged
to the Ringgold Cavalry under Capt
Kiys who afterwards became Col
Kejs also Sergt Kerns and Lieut
Metis I sreli those names fts I heard
them
of a company of cavalry that
camped at Reeces tannery and several
of the 4th Ohio Can anjone tell me
what has become of Chris Durst who
was wagonmaster at New Creek in
November C2
How often I think of
the beys who came to get meals or
stayed all night
Mother was always
ready to do for them or give them
something and they never bothered or
dtstroyed anything
Some of them
called it home at our house I often
took Old Glory out and waved It to the
soldiers as they passed
I am the
joungest girl of Uncle Bens family
years
was
onlj
12
J
about
old at the
time My name now is Armeda Stew- ¬
art my post office Irvington Iowa
min Stlcklcy

WIio Knew Comrade Cahef
Mrs Elmina Case writes from Home
Ettad Oklq
The Government de- mnn
ti Ml 1 n v c fm n tnn
t v n n n
1

1

1

my husband who knew him in the ser
vice ne was a private in o A Zotn
Mich He was known both as Barti
mus Case and as Calvin Case Cant
The National Tribune help me to find
two comrades who can make the affi- ¬
davits demanded by the Government be- jore u win anow me a pension
I
kave to support my children by doing
washing and if J get a pension I will
be able to stay at home with my chil- ¬
dren part of the time
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PluvorlnK Kxtractx
Will jou
Editor National Tribune
kindly tell me how to make for do ¬
bucii
mestic use the various extract
as vanilla orange lemon etc or tell
me where to find some slmplj worded
book on the bubject Jerome Adney
304 26th St Oakland Cal
Flavoring extracts aro usually made
hy a verj simple process The article
Is ground lino and moistened and pack ¬
ed in a tin funnel and alcohol which
has been diluted with 50 per cent of
water is poured carefully over it a
little at a time
This is what Is called
the percolation process
The alcohol
takes up the active principles of the
drug or other substance and by the
time it reaches the bottom of the fun- ¬
nel Is fully charged with It
Other
quantities of diluted alcohol are poured
on until the active principle of the
drug Is dissolved out of It Our sub- ¬
scriber will find this process carefully
described in tho United States Dispen
satorj under the head of percola- ¬
tions of the different extracts
An ¬
other wav and which Is most effective
with vanilla lemon and orange peel
etc is called digestion
Grind or
cut fine the beans or peel and digest
then That Is put them in a bottle
in i warm room In a solution of alco- ¬
hol diluted until its strength is 50 per
or even less
In the case of va
cet
nih i two ounces of finely divided beans
arq digested lor two weeks witli a pint

plates
free to anyone sending in a dollar for a years subscription
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Us Your Address

Wo have found a quick and positive
cure for Rheumatism without drugs
which is so sure to bring prompt relief
that wo gladly wait for our pay until

Frederick Dyer Cor See
the work is done Send us your name
to tlay Return mail will bring jou a
100 pair of Drafts prepaid Try them
Then if you are fully satisfied with tho
benefit received send us One Dollar
If not keep j our money You decide
Wc take jour word Write us and seo
how q u I c k ly ncexiun
vym
get the
jou
getd
Drafts and
relief no mat
ter how jou
have suffered or
how little faith jou have In something
new
I know jou will thank us as
thousands of others like jou are doing
for health and happiness brought back
Magic Foot Draft Co S C 39 Oliver
Bldff Jackson Mich
Send no Money
only your name AVritc to day
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Council appointed the same members
to act as the Labor Representation
Committee In the present campaign To
luote the Eight Hour Herald
Mr Morrison is well up in trade
union affairs He Is a well read man
has studied law and is above all things
dead in earnest in whatever work he lit
engaged in
Winter In EnHt Tennessee

Editor National Tribune I still re- ¬
member the Valley Forge conditions of
the East Tennessee times when it tried
mens courage perhaps more than anj
Would
other conditions of the war
like to hear again from the old com- ¬
rades of the Fall and Winter of 63 and
64
R M Underwood 5th Ind Cavt
Cardlngton
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STATES NAVY
From Official Bulletin of Burcauof Navigation
showing the Vessels oft thcPort of Callao practicing
the Gridiron maneuver This is considered Jby Naval authorities to be
the most dangerous evolution in steam tactics and its improper execu- ¬
tion caused the loss of H M S Victoria with 798 men in 1893
Picture faithfully represents the entire Fleet in official formation and
vessels can be identified by numbers corresponding to table appended
w

Tlrat DiTlsion
1 Connecticut
Flag

Second Division
Georgia
Flagship
0 New Jersey
7 Phodo Island
8 Virginia
C

ship
2 Kansas

8 Vermont

4 Louisiana

17 Yankton
18 Torpedo

f Whinnle

Tnutnn
Flotilla - Lawrence Stewart
L Hopkins
Hull

TLird

Division

9 Minnesota

ship
10 Ohio
11 Hissouri
12 Maine

Flag ¬

Fourth Division
13 Alabama Flag
ship

14 Illinois
15 Kearsarge
1G

Kentucky

Special Dispatch Tender

J

Auxiliaries

f Glacier refrigerating ship
j Panther Cnlgoa Axethcsa
X supply ships

ORDER BLANK
THE NATIONAL TRIBUNE

Washington D C
Enclosed find one dollar for one years subscription to The National Tribune and Battleship
Picture
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NAME
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Just Send

PICTURE FREE
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THE ATLANTIC FLEET OF THE

Let Us Send You a FREE TRIAIi
Pair ot Single Foot Drafts U10
Great
External Remedy

of this famous battleship picture This picture is reproduced in colors and at a great
from the presses A specially advantageous purchase has enabled us to offer this picture
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THE GREAT BARREL BUSINESS
The United States TJhc About 3000000
BarrelH a Week
Upwards of 150000000 barrels and
circular packages are manufactured
in
the United States annuallj-- Few peo- ¬
ple except those whose business It is
to know realize the extensiveness of
the cooperage industry in this country
The heaviest demand comes from
the cement business The flour busi- ¬
ness ranks first closelj followed by
sugar Containers for fence staples
bolts nuts nails and packages for
roasted coffee spices crockery fruits
and vegetables follow in the order
named while glass manufacturers bak- ¬
ing powder companies liquor distillers
and candy tobacco and cheese packers
are big users of barrels The demand
for barrels for molasses oil lard and
pork is also enormous while dry paint
glue snuff oatmeal screws castings
and general hardwood articles annuallj- increase the demand on the cooper- ¬
age supply
While the amount of expenditure for
barrels can be quite closeij estimated
for a given jear it is not possible to
say how manj barrels are in actual
ufce
The life of a barrel is put down
at one jear bj-- the trade but this is far
from true A majoritj of barrels are
used many times They begin as ugir
or flour barrels and ars tnen sold to
to
the farmer for shipping his pioduce
the market- - It maj be that thoj- - are
carrying
times
several
to
him
returned
potatoes to the market on th first trip
and tobacco or lettuce on the next rach
cargo being lighter in weight than the
previous one owing to the veakened
Finally the
condition of the barrel
barrel maj aervc out Its lifework as a
refuse receptacle and in the end can
be ued for fuel Thus it maj be said
that a barrel Alls as useful a career as¬
almost any other manufactured arti
cle and its life is much longer than a
season
Tho demand for barrels is steadily
growing because modern machinery
has made it possible to make thm for
the trade cheaper than almost anj-- oth ¬
er form of durable package That it
Is the most convenient form of package
has long bcn acknowledged The tim ¬
ber ued in tisht barrels has to be se ¬
lected with care as it must not onlv be
watertluht hut barrels for tho oil whis ¬
ky and pUnt trades in addition must
be capable of resisting high Internal
pressure
The lumber used for this
work must Ue careful j-- selected that
cured by slow air drjIng under shelter
x
being tho most eatisfactoiy

RHEUMATISM

Continued from page one
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